SABRE 38 HARD TOP EXPRESS
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EXTERIOR AND DECK

Option

FRP molded electronics mast for hardtop
Hard back enclosure with aluminum door and curved windows
Port settee with table on helm deck in lieu of port helm seat
Short L-settee retaining port side Stidd seat w/fixed table
Teak in lieu of cherry helm deck trim
Laid teak on cockpit coamings
Teak deck on FRP swim platform
Teak deck on helm deck area
Teak decking in aft cockpit including steps
Fold up bench seat in the aft cockpit
Electrically operated center opening windshield
ELECTRICAL
Additional 12 volt DC outlet (each) (One standard at helm)
Additional dimmer switches (ea) Specify locations
Clarion AM/FM/CD/MP3, satellite-ready stereo receiver with (4) speakers
and remote control
15" LCD TV in forward berth wired to salon DVD player. Includes TV
inlet
Prewire for stereo and four speakers
Inverter/charger 3000 watt true sine wave with remote control
FIBERGLASS
Light hull & deck colors other than Sport Yacht White and Sabre White
Dark hull colors
Anti-skid color (fore & side deck, coach roof, aft cockpit, coamings, hard
top, recessed area of swim platform and helm deck)
INTERIOR
Accord Shades on all opening ports
Corian counter in galley
Ultrasuede upholstery main salon only
Ultraleather upholstery main salon only
MECHANICAL
Volvo IPS 450 Drives with EVC controls and Murphy Helm View display,
Interceptor Trim Tabs, 2nd 115 Amp alrernator and Raymarine Autopilot,
in lieu of standard Yanmar 6LY-UTP
Yanmar 440 hp 6LY3-STP engines in lieu of Yanmar 380 hp 6LY3A-UTP
Cummins 380 hp QSB Electronic engines with Smart Craft displays and
ETS electromnic controls in lieu of Yanmar 380
Cummins 425 hp QSB electronic engines with Smartcraft displays and ETS
controls in lieu of Yanmar 6LY3-UTP
Cummins 480 hp QSB electronic engines with Smartcraft displays and ETS
controls in lieu of Yanmar 6LY3-UTP
Volvo D6 435 HP Electronic engines with Digital displays and electronic
controls in lieu of Yanmar 380
Fuel polishing system
Reverso Oil Change system
Side Power bow thruster Model SE80
Helm deck air conditioner/heater 2 x 12 K BTU
Groco engine intake valves w/quick release plug & service adapter
NAVIGATIONAL ELECTRONICS
Autopilot Ray Marine ST6002G
Searchlight mounted on optional hardtop mast

YX0059
YX0073
YX0067
YX0069
YX0075
YX0003
YX0057
YX0054
YX0055
YX0060
YX0063
YE0001
YE0024
YE0003
YE0018
YE0004
YE0016
YX0001
YX0002
YX0019
YI0005
YI0011
YI0016
YI0049

YM0705
YM0702
YM0703
YM0707
YM0704
YM0075
YM0006
YM0060
YM0011
YM0018
YE0020
YE0008
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PLUMBING
Incremental tank gauge on head
Hot and cold transom shower
Salt water wash down system fore and aft
Fresh water wash down forward
Shore water inlet
Single Seagull water purifier on galley cold water
Single Seagull water purifier on ice maker

YM0031
YM0016
YM0017
YM0032
YM0043
YM0034
YM0034
TOTAL OPTIONS

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND ARE NOT CONTRACTURAL.
Standard yacht has a Sabre white hull and deck with cherry interior. See individual model specifications
and equipment list for complete details. F.O.B. South Casco, Maine.
Sabre sailing yachts are covered by a LIMITED ONE YEAR WARRANTY. This warranty should be thoroughly
reviewed by the customer before a purchase agreement is made. Please contact your dealer for details.
Sabre does not guaranty the durability of dark gelcoats. Hulls built with dark colors will fade more quickly than
light colors, will show mold imperfections and scratches and can cause the laminate to post cure causing
a cosmetic distortion of the surface. These deformations are not structural in nature and therefore are not
covered by the Sabre Limited Warranty.

